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1. INTRODUCTION AND NOTATION 

Suppose IX(c), t E Rd} is a homogeneous random fi eld in "dimensions, with 
d E Z+, thai is, a coUccli on of rea l-valued random va riables X(t) tha i ;He 

indexed by the continuous parameter I E R". In the important sped:!1 ca se 
where d = I, thc random fi eld IX(I)} is just a continuous time, sta tionary 
stochastic procc~.~ . Th e prob:lbility 1:1W of the mndom flcld {X{I), t E R") 
will be denoted by P.r- We will generally:tssumc lhal £X(l)l < 00, in which 
case homogeneity (i. c., st rict stationarity) implies weak stationari ty, namely , 
thai ro r any t, h E Rd, £X(f) == It , and Cm.(X(t), X(t +II» = R(h); in olher 
word:;, HX(t) ;lmJ Ciru(X(t), X(I + h» do not dcpcnd on 1 ;1[ ,ill. 

Our o bjec tive is st:llisticul inference pertaining 10 reatuf~ of th!! 

unknown probability law P,,( on the basis of datil: in particular. Ihis 
paper will focus on estimation or the common mc;1tl I'. For the ~asc 
where the data are of the ronn {X(t). t EEl. with E being a finilc su bset 
of the Tcciangullir lattice Z". dilTerent block-rcsampling techniques h:lvc 
been developed in the litcm turc; sec, rOr example, H;III (1985), 
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Carlstein (1986), Kiinsch (1989). Lahiri (199 1) , Liu and Singh (1992), Polit is 
and Romano (1 992a,b,c. 1993, 1994), RaYs ( 1992), and Shcrnllln and 
Curlslcin ( 1994, 1996). However, in many important cases, for example. 
queueing theory, sratial slatistics, minin!; and gcostatislic.'\, meteorology, 
etc., the data correspond to observations o f XCI) at nonJ;Jttice, irregulnrly 
spaced points. For installce, if (I = I. X(I) might represent the required 
se rvice time for .. customer arriving a t a service station al lime t. If d = 2. 
X{I) might represenl ;1 mensurcmenl of the quality o r q uanti ty of the ore 
fo und in location I, or a measurement ofp rccipilalion al )OC:\lion t during u 
fixed time interval. etc. As a matter of fact, in case d > I. irregularly spaced 
d~\ta seem 10 be Ihe rule mlher tha n the exception; ~ee. fo r example, Cressie 

(1991), Kurr (1991), il nd Ripley (1981). 
A useful ;Ind parsimonious way 10 model the irregularly sc"tlered t· 

points is to a;~sumc they a rc generated by a homogeneous Poisson point 
process observable on a compact subset K E n '/, and iLSSUll1ed to be intll.:· 
rcndeLlt o f the wndom fie ld rX(I)); sec Karr (1986, 1991) for n thorough 
discussion on the plausibility of the Po isson assumption. So let N lIenote 
such a homogeneous Poisson process 0 11 Rd

, independent of IX(I)), a nd 
possessing mea n me;Lsure A, thiLt is, liN(A ) == A{A) for any ~t A C R'/; 
note that homogeneity of the proccss allows us to write "(A):::: )'11'11. 
where), is a positive constant si gnifying the "rate" of the process, imd 1·1 
denotes Lebesgue ml.!iLSU rC (volume). T he point pnx:es." N c:In then he 
cx pressed as N :::: L I I,\, where f"c is a point mass <I t I, i.e., ~ L (A) is I or 0 
according to whether 1 E A o r not; in other words, N is a T;lIldom (counting) 
lIle;lSUrc 011 R.I . The expected number of I. points to be found in A is A(Al, 
where ..s the actuu] numocr o f t·points fo und in set If is givcn by N(A). The 
joint (producl ) probal>ilily law of the random fi eld IX{t)) and the point 
process N wil! be denot~xI by P. The observat ions ,m: then J escril""d 
viil the "tI1u rkeu point process" N=L;ftL, .. L'tL,)! , which is just the poin t 
process N wi th each I' poinl being "marked" by the va lue of X at that point. 

Hence, in this pn pcr, Ollr objective will be interval estim;ltion of J1 on the 
b;lsis of mcasurements of Ihe v:llue or XO at :l (inite number of generally 
non lattice, irregularly spaced points t E R" . Thc observcd Im;lrked po int 
p rocess is then ddilled as the colleclion of pairs Ill), X( t;», 
j:::: I, ... , N(K)1. where 11;1 ;Ire the points at which the {X( fj)} "marks·· 
happen to be ob5erveo; sec Daley and Ver;c·]one5 (1988), Kurr (1991), o r 

Krickcbcrg ( 1982) for more details on murked point processes. 
The paper is o rganized as fo llows: Section 2 eont"i"s some useful notions 

on mixing, ,I III.! some necessary background on mea n estimation, in Section 
3 the mllrked poi nt process "circu lar" bootstrap is introduced lind studied, 
while in Section 4 the marked point process "block" bootSIr.lP is introduced 
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and studied; some conclud ing remarks arc p resenled in Section 5, while ull 
proofs are deferred to Section 6. 

2. 	 SOME BACKGROUND AND A USEFUL LEMMA ON 

MIXING 


The continuous pannTIeler rnndom field IX(t), f E R/I ) will be :lssu11Icd 10 
satisfy a certain weak dependence cond it ion th a t wi\[ he quantified in terms 
o f mixing coefficients. Lei p{.,.) denote sup·distance (i.e., the disl:mee aris· 
ing from the 100 norm) o n R't; the strong mixing coefficients o f Rosenblatt 
(19115) a re then defined il5 

«.\'(k) :;: sup IIP(A Ln A2) - P(ALlP(A 2)1 : AI E F(E;), i:::: 1,2, 
1-:I . t:!CRJ 

p(1:'·I. E~) ~ kl 

where F(£;) is the a-algebra genera ted by IX( I), lE E;}, Alternatively, in ;L 

mndolll field set·up where d> 1, it is now customary to consider mixing 
coefficients tha t in general also depend o n Ihe size (volume) o f the sets 
considered; sce for example Doukh<ln (1994). Thus define «x(k; ," '1) == 

sup lIP(A j n A2) - P(AtlP{A 2)1 : A, E :F(Er), IE;l .:S I" i = 1,2, 
E1.£,C R'" 

,'...H I , ,~.~)::: kj . 

Note tha t « :1"(k: 'I, '2) ~ «x(k). ;ltu.1 that in essellce «.1"(k ) :::: a,\'(1.-: co, (0).1\ 
random fie ld is said 10 be sl ro ng mixing if 1imt_o::>a.r(k) = O. Then: arc 
many interesting examples of st rong mixing random fields; sec Ro~cnhl;tH 
( 1985), However, the re is " big c1a!>.<i of rand om ileitis of great illtcresl in 
spa ti al st at is tic!;, n:lIncly G ihbs (Milrk ov) random field5 in d> I dimen· 
sions, that arc 1111/ slmng mixing. hu t instead sat isfy a condit ion on the 
d~'Cay (If the ax(1.- ; ' 1,/2) coemeieLlls; sec DOtlk ha n (1994). 

Nevertheless, for our results a yet weaker notion of mixing is requi red. So 
we define Ihe coefficients 

" .,(k; /) = supliP(A, n A,) - peA ,)P(A,)I : A, E .F(E,). i = 1.2. 


II!:::: £1 +t.IEd:::: IE21:5 I,P{£J,El ) ~kJ 


where the supremum is now Iilken over ,Ill compact (Ill/fum Y".\" sets £ 1 end. 
:U1(1 over a J1 t e R'/ ~ueh tfw I p(£J , £ 1 + I) ::: k. As before, we nw y also 
define a.r(k) = a,t·(k: 00). 

It is easy now to sec tha i a.r{k) S ax(k), so !lUll if the r"ndom field i ~ a· 
strong mixing, then it will necessarily be a-strong mixing ,IS well, irnrlying 
Jimk"'ooa.r(k):::: O. In o ther words, a·mixing is easier to satisfy Ihan reguhLf 
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cr-mlxing. Similarly, ax(k; I, ) !: ax(k; h./d, and if the tl'x(k; I,. /r) cocf· 
ficients arc snIall, then the same will be true fot the a,I·(k: ',) cocmcicnts; 
our bootstn,p n~sults will conseq uently be bused on this weaker notion . Sec 
Doukhan (1994), Roussas and loannides (1987), and Ivanov and Lconcnko 
(11)~(i , r . 34) for discussion :Jnd referenccs on strong mixing coefficients. 

We now give" useful lemma, its essence being thaI mixing properties of 
the co n tinuous parameter random field arc inherited by the observed 
marked point process; the lcmm;! is a gcncwli:z.ation o f a resu lt of M;lsry 
(1988), who considered renewal point processes 011 the rcallinc (case <I = I), 

LEMMA I : LeI N be (J gel/eral POiS.fOlI pmcc.u (llot lIl'c('.rsurify hOll/ox 
gel/l'olfs) 0/1 Ril . possessi1lg mean m(!{Jsllre /I.~. al/{I a.iSltllled 10 be iJ1(le~I/(Ielll 
of 1111: random fiel(1 /X(t). t E Rill . Lei £1. £2 he /lI'1l .W/W.'I.'! of R'/ .fllCh 
thaI P{EI • E2) =k > 0, amI (Iejille Y/ = Nx(E/,-r IE X{t)N(dt) (Inri Y/ = 
(AI:'(£;» - I JEt X(t)N{dt) jar i = I. 2: ol.~o a.Wlllle th~/ EIX(t)IP =C < 00p 

Jar some p > 2. Then 

ICov( Yt , 92)1 ~ 10~/'(ax(k; IEII.I~I»' -21" 

(//1(1 

ICov(:Y·I. Y2)1!: IOC~/P(ax(k; 1£ 11. [£,1)' - 211' 

1/ £,. £2 are compact. convex, {Il1d are (ron.tlotes 0/ aile allofher. thlll is. if 
Er := E2 + t. Ihell \\Ie also have 

ICt>v(j'" Y2)1.:: IOC~1J'{a.l'(k: tE,m'-2/p 

(lilt! 

2ICotIP'I. 92)1 .:: IOC;I"(a.I'(k: 1£lIn'- /" 

Although we will subsequently usc Lemma I in the special Flse of a homo
geneous Poisson process, the lemma's generality is noteworthy. 

We now consider estimation of the mean of the mndom field J1. = EX(I) 
on the basis of observing {X(t)) for the I-points generated by the homo· 
geneous Poisson process N over the compact, convex set K C R". It is 
nalural to estimate Ii by the sample mean which-as hinted at in Lemma 
l-can be defined in two asymptotically equivalent ways: 

1x,- ~ - I, X(I)N(d,)
AIKI K 
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and 

- I r 
XK ~ N(K)jK X(I}N(dl} 

the d ifference between the two being division by expected or ac tU;11 sample 
size. respectively. Obviously, if l. is unknown. then our only praclical choice 
is .fA ' Note that K'Hr (1986) prcscnlssomc arguments in favor of using XI.: 
even if l. is known; however, in this paper we will study both i K and f:A: in 
Ihe interest of completeness. 

It is immcdi'llc that i K is unbiased for /.l; iK is also unbiased as a 
conditioning (on N) argument shows. Sec, fo r instance, Karr (191:16) whe!e 
il is ;.Iso shown tha t under sonte regularity assumptions. as IKI- 00, XK 
and XI' are both consistent and asymptolicully normal at ralc v'iXi wilh the 
snmc asympt otic vuriance. We explicitly give Karr's (1986) theorem below 
as it will be useful fo r our bootstrap theory . 

THEOREM 1 [Karr, 1986J: UI R(I) = Cov(X(O), XC!)). aud ltSSIIII/e Ihat

!R(I)dl < 00 ( I) 

when' f is .fhort·handlor JR#' Also assume fha/ 

~1.(X(I) -1L)dl ~ N(O.! I«I)dl) (2) 

as diam(K), -+ 00, where diom(J...1lleJloles Ihe supremum of the diamell'rs 0/ 
all log balls cOIl/ained i/1 K . Theil. n.r diflm(K) -+ 00, \1'1." hal'(! 

M(X, -IL)";' N(O,a'). M(iK -~) ~ N(O. a') 
and furthcnnore 

lim Var(MiA.) = lim v(/((JiKiX,\,') := 0
2 ""'I R(l}dt + A-I R(O) 

Note that we have taken the liberty of correcting an obvious typo in the 
variance formula (3. [0) of Karr (1986). To verify the assumptions of Karr's 
theorem, the following lemma may be used. 

LEMMA 2: If EIX(t)1 2H < 00 for some 0> O. olltl ax(k: 'I) ~ 
,-1 J ~f'-!dlCOI1SI.([ + I,,"" k- -f lor some € > Ujo. mrd some IY < lo1l(IH)' 11('11 

equations (J) alld (2) hold (rue. 

Dirfcrent sufficient conditions for equations (1) and (2) arc given in 
Yadrenko (1983). Neverthe[ess, 10 actually usc the asymptotic normality 
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of the S:lInplc me,tIl to COllstruct conlidclla: in lcrvills for the me,lII (', the 
i1SYll1plot;c v;l(iancc must be explicitly est imated. While it is rcl<ltivcly c;ISy 

to C$l imalc R(O), and A i~ consistently estimahle by N(K)/IKI. comiJ'lcn l 
es.tima tion of f U(l)d( i~ not a Irivial miltler, p:lrticuJarJy in the cast! of the 
irregula rly spaced data considered here. 

The 	rcsarnpl in!; methodology that is introduced ill this paper is able to 
yield cOlllidcncc interva ls for the mean without expl icit estima tion of the 
asymptotic variance; alternatively , the rcsampling method Illay provide an 
estimate of the asym ptotic variance to be used in connection with the 
:Lsymptotic normality result of Karr (\986) . The "cireulllr" rcsampling 
methodology of the next section uses ;I blocking argument similar 10 the 
circular bootstrap of Politis and Romano ( 1992c, 1993), while the "block" 
resmllplins methodology of our Section 4 employs arguments simi lar to the 
hlock bootstf"'..lp of Kunsch (1989) and Liu and Singh (1992). 

3. 	 "CIRCULAR" BOOTSTRAP FOR MARKED POINT 
PROCESSES 

Our goal will be to construct boolstmp con fidence intervals for JI. on the 
basis of observi ng {X(OI for thc t-points generated by the Poisson process N 
over the compact. convex sct K C RJ. In this section we will further 
assume IhM K is a "rectangle." i.e., that K = It = (It, ... . ltI): 
o.:5 I, ~ KI • j = I, ... , (II; in the next section the genenll case of K being 
possibly nonrectangular (but convex) will be addressed. The proposed cir· 
cular bootstrap for marked point processes is described <IS follows. 

I. 	 Begin by imagining tha t K is " wrapped around" on a com paci torus; 
in other words. we interpret the index t as being modu lo K. If I ¢ K, 
we will redefine t = t(modulo K), where the lth coordinate of vector 
l(modulo K) i~ I;(modulo K,}. With this redefinition. we have data X(t) 
even if t ¢ K. 

2. 	 Let c = c(K) be 11 number in (0. I) depending on K in a way Ihat is 
milde precise in Theorem 2, lind define n settled-d own rcpliC:1 of K by 
B = let : t E Kl. whcre I = (II •. .. • I ,,) and ct = (cit • ... • ('I d ); B has the 
S;lme shape as K but smaller dimcnsions. Also delinc the displaced sels 
fJ + y. and let / = filed]. where H denotes the inlcger part. 

3. 	 Generate random points VI. V1 , ...• V, independent :tnd identically dis
tributed from <I uniform distribution on K, and define 

I 

X' '" r' L -1-1 X(I)N(dl) 
/_1 .1.IBI 8+Y, 

I{cs:ullplinl; IImrkl·tJ IlOilll l,rOCl',"sl'S 

;uuJ 

I I /,X' e rl L N( B V) X(I)N(tlt)
,.- 1 + I II .. V, 

4. 	 This ~ellef:llion of the points VI. V2..... VI nod subseq uently or X' 
nnd X' is governed by n probability mechanism whieh we will denote 
by P'; 110te tha t the generation is performed conditionally a ll the 
marked point process dala thaI were act ually obscrved. 

5. 	 leI P(JiKJp'x - Jl) '::: x) denote the distribution function ofttle sam
pic mean (centered lind normalized), and lei P'(J17?j(X' - E' X').::: x) 
and P"(.JJKi(X ' - E' X') .:5 x) denote the conditiomti (given the 
marked point process d:lla) distribution function of its bootstr:lp 
cou/l terp<lrts; t" :1Ilt! lIl/f' denote el(pC'Cted v:llue :lOd variant:e, rcspc(;
tively. under the prob:lbili ty mechanism P' . 

An intuitive w4lY of visuali1Jng the construction of X' and X' is to im

agine" "re-tiling" of un :Ltca comp:lr.Jble to the rectangle K by puning sidc· 

by-side the small reclangle." B+ VI> Co1 rrying along itllhe same lime the t: 

points and their corresponding X-marks thut the marked point process N 

originally generated in B + Vi; :IS a final slep. rcc:Lkulalc the sollllple mCiln of 

the fe-tiled process LO get X' and X' . 


We arc now ready to Slate our mnin results. 

T HEO REM 2 AsslIJlle ('(llllIlioll.r ( / ) alit/ (2). lei E1 X(t)16+~ < 00, ",11m' 
o > O. (Jilt/ as.tllllte 111(11 R(O) = Var(X(I) > O. Also (I.trJIme IfwI ax(k; II) :::: 
eOllsl.( I + I.)rk-~ fOf .wme ~ > 3d. (lml 0 ~ y :::: iNdo UI min; K; -+ 00. 

max., KI = O(min/ KI). (l1It1 leI e = c(K) -+ 0 • bUI in .rueh a way film 
c"jKl_ 00. Theil 

VaT" X' I' 
E' X' = XK • ----~ 

VorXK 

and 

sup (P"(M(X' - X,.) ,,; .,) - P(M(X, - ~) :S x)1 ...!:. 0 
•• 

REMARK I: The result ofTheorcm 2 cou ld be com pactly expressed as 

d,(r(M(x' - X,),,; x), P(M(X, -I')"; .,») ...!:. 0 

where ,/2(-' ,) is Mallows melric between distributions-sec Bickel and 
Freedman (1981) o r Shao and Tu (1995. p. 73). Convergcnce in (/2 is stron
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ger th;tn weak convergence, .. s it also implies convergence of the first two 
moments. Nevertheless, this compact expression would obscure Ihe fac t that 
we have ex act equality o f the fi rs t moments here, 015 opposed 10 only approx 
imate cqu:ll ity as in Theorem 4 of OUt next section. 

RIZMARK 2: Also recall that in Lemma 2 we SolVe a sumcien t mixing 
condition th.it-together with our moment condition- implies equa tions 
(I) and (2); however. since in general there exist di fferent sumcient condi
tions. we followed Kart (1986) in placing equations ( I) and (2) in the 
assumptions of the theorems. 

THEOREM J: Untler tlu! CQnditiolls of Tht!ort'/11 2 11'(' hOlf/! 

VU/" 	).,. " 
c '···x· · = ....,:;,.. . 7-,,-.- -VarXx 

1/11(/ 

sup lP'(M(i' - i K ) ~ x) - P(M(XK - ,,) ~ .')I ..!:., 0 
.' 

REMARK 3: Allhough we have staled the resu lts only ror the sample mean 
(in its two rorms). an application of the &·method (see Bickel and Freedman. 
1981) immedi:ttely shows that our resampling methodology is also valid for 
smooth functions of the sample mean . The circular boolSlrap (and the block 
boo tstrap discussed in Section 4) CM be extended to other mean·like slatis· 
tical funclion:Lis us well, ror example, appropria tely differentiable sta tistics 
(sec Kl1nseh. 1989; Li u and Si ngh. 1992). or genom I linear statistics (sec 
Polit is :lJld Romano. 1993). 

So f:lr we have motiva ted the introduction of resampling for marked 
point processes in terms of by·p:lssing the difficult problem o f estimating 
the asymptotic vari;mcc a1 which is required in o rder to usc the lIsymplolic 
normality of the sample mean for confidence in tervals. Nevertheless. the 
bootstrap typically has a fu rther advantage as compared with the usymp· 
totie normal distribution. namely that it yields a more accurate distribution 
approximation; in other words, the boolStrap is typically "highcr order 
uccurale"- see. e.g .• Efron and Tibshirani ( 1993) or Shao and Tu (1995) 
and referenccs therein. 

Nevertheless, Ihe property of higher order accuracy will apply only to the 
bootstrap distribution o f the standardized or studentized 5.1mple mean. For 
example, the block bOOlStr:lP in the case of s tationary sequences in discrete 
time was recently shown to be higher order lICCUr:l te; sec Lahiri ( 1991) for 
the s tlilldnrdi7.cd 5.1mple mean. and GOt7.c= :lIId Kunsch (1996) fo r the stu· 

UCIJ IIIIII,UUK IIII1 Jkl'd /1111 111 /11'11('1'111"'11 

den lized sample mean. The same higher order accur:ICy property ch:lr:lc, 
tcri7.cs the circular bootstrap; see Politis and Romano (1992c). 

Although the necesS:lry tools (for inst ance. Edgeworth expansion$ for the 
di~lribution ofthe s:lmplc mean) :Ire not yet aV:lilable 10 prove higher oruer 
accurncy of the bootstrap in a ma rked point process sett ing. we conjeclIJre 
Ihat th is higher order accuracy of the s tandardi7.cd orsludenlizcd sample 
meoll1 indeed obtains. With this in mind . we orrer Ihe rollowing easy corol
lary of Theorems 2 ilnd 3, that has 10 do with the boo tslrtlp dis tribution of 
the slanda rdi7.ed s.lmple me:ln . A simi!:,r rc.'mit would be true for the stll
den tizcd 5:Ul1ple mC:ln. in which case a double (or iler.llcd) bootstrap (d. 
H:lII. 1992) would be required if we intend 10 studentize X" ",nd i A· using 
the bootst r:lp v:,riancc estimator. 

COROLLARY I: UI/dcr lilt' ('olUlilimu o/Thco,r/ll), 11',' II/.W "m·t! 

i ' -i, ) p(XK -" <x) "!:"o 	 (J)S~PI P' ( jvor.X. :5 x - !va,x,, 

and 

supP" i ' -iK <x) -p(iK-" < x_O)1 ' 	 (4) 
.... 'jVo,·X· - jVllrX,,I(

4. " BLOCK" BOOTSTRAP FOR MARKED POINT PROCESSES 

Now our observation rcgion K C:1II he (111.1' compact. convcx subset of RJ: fo r 
our asymptotic resu lts. K will be as.'lumed to expalld uniformly in all direc
tions. tha t is, we will assume Ihal di(lI1l(K) ...... 00. As before. di(lIll(K) is the 
supremum oflhe diameters of 1I11/oo balls co nlllined in K. OIlId we also deline 
Dialll(K) 10 be the infimum of the diameters o f .111/00 bulls tl1:11 contain K. 
The block bootstrap for marked point processes is described as follows. 

I. 	 As in the previous :;ectioll . Jet (.' = c(K) be a number in (0. I) dcrcnding 
on K.llnd define a scnled·down rcplic:, of K by D= let : t E KJ, where 
1=(/1._ ..• 1,,) nnd ct =(CI •• ... ,CIJ) . However. since the WfiIP' 
around will nOI be used here. we define the set of ":,lIowed" displace· 
ments K1_.. = Iy E R" : D+y c KJ. nnd as before we let 1=(1/'.01). 

http:1=(1/'.01
http:slandardi7.ed
http:standardi7.cd
http:tcri7.cs
http:stlilldnrdi7.cd
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2. 	 Generole random points VI. Y l •.. . , YI independent and identically 
distributed from a uniform dis tri bution 011 K t_ro and lei 

,X' 	e'- ' L-l-J. X(I)N(dl) 
;.. 1 ). IB] II+Y, 

and 

, I J.X' 	e , - ' L ) X(I)N(dl)
;..1N(8 + VI BH't 

This generation or the points Yt, Y2•.•• , VI and subsequently of .Y· 
nod X· is governed by a probability mechanism which we will denole 
by PO. with moments denoted by E", Va,", etc. Note agllin Ihnl this 
gcncf("t lion is done conditionally on the marked point proce!;!; d:lIu 
observed; thus p' is reallY:1 conditional prob,lbility. 

) . 	 Let PO(.J[K'T(X· - E"i ").5 xl and PO(../fKJ(X" - EOiO) .:s xl denote 
the conditional (given the marked point process data) distribution 
functions of lhe bootstrap sample means. 

We arc now rC<loy to state another set of cons istency results. 

THEOREM 4: A.\·.f/ll/1e equa/iol/s (J) (lnd (2), lei EIX(I)I6H < 00, wherC' 

J > 0, 011(/ O.tSIIll!~ Ihal RCO) = Var(X(I) > O. Aho (I.f.HIIIU' l"aI a.dk: 'I) .:$ 
COJls/.(I + IdYk - fI Ii" .wille P> 3d, (II/(I 0 .:$ Y.:$ Pld, Lt·, di(l/J/(K) -to 00. 

~~a;:I'(:) :.O;;:~~:II(K». mul Ie/ c = c(K) -+ 0. bill ill slIch (/ lI'tlJ' Ihal 

VO/"' XO /. 
" 	 ~ 

Var.\\· 

(/1/(/ 

~l~P Ir(Me.Yo - E" .f0 
) .:$ x) - f(M(X...· - If) :s x)1+0 

THEOREM 5: UI/(!t" I{,e ('Ol/{Iil;fill.\· o/Th('MI'1II 4, II'" 11(/1'(' 

Va/"' f?' I'. 	~ 
VarX" 

(/1/(/ 

suplP'(MP" - eX' ) ~X)- P(M(XK -J.') ~ X) I -'-+ 0 .. 

Rcsampling marked point processes 

REMARK 4: Note that E' XO ¥- X,,; instead, eo Xo = XI( + Ol'k), as the 
proof of Theorcm 4 shows. Therefore, in order not to introduce bias in the 
bootstrap distribution, it is necessary 10 center the bootstrap distribution 
around its bootstrap mean (thus forcing it to have mean zero as in the tr\lc 
distribution of thc sample mean); see Lahiri (1991) and Politis ami Romano 
(1992c. \993) for a similar discussion in the discrete-t ime case. 

REMARK 5: In compuring the circular bootstr:1r of Section 3 wilh lhe 
hlock bootstrap of this section, we lIote that the block bootstrap is valid 
even for nonrcetangular, convex observation regions K, at the expense of 
having explicitly to cenler the boolstrllp distribution"""!'sce previous 
Remark- which the circular bootstrap does automatically. 

Similarly to Corollary I. we now olTer a result on the block. bootstr:1P 
distribution of the stnnd,1r(lized s;lInple mean in .m ticipa tion of ils possible 
higher order "ccuracy properties. 

COROLLA RY 2: UI/der Ihe ('O/1(li/ ioll.t of Theon'lII 4. l!'r? al.\"(I hm't' 

X·-X...· p ",, - I < \" ----JoOStipP' _ .:$x- _ _ ' (5)(" " ) (" , )1"'.~ 	 I JVar'X' jVllrX/\ 

and 

SliPP/,(X'-i< <.\")-p(x< -"<x)/ "_0 	 (6)
.,' JVilToX·- JVarX,,

5. 	 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

In this paper. we havc introduced two di ll'erenl (bul closely relaled) resam· 
pling.lechnique~ fo r Inurked point processes, and havc ~hown thal lhey hnt h 
lead to \:ulIsistellt estimaliun til' the ~'l1llpJing llislribulion ur the S;HllJlIc 

mean; thus, the bootslr:lp estim,lle of sampling distribution Ciln be used 
em.:ctively fo r Ihe construction of eonf'idence inlervals ,lRd hypothesi s testing· 
regarding the unk.nown lrue mean p. 

The proposed tcchn iqucs may be viewed as vnrj;1I1ts of the well-known 
circu lar i1nd block bootstrap methods origil1:llIy designed for data ohserved 
over points on u rcctangular integer luuice. Some further comments regard. 
ing Ihe implemenlalion of the mcthods are givcn below: 

I. 	 For praclic.:tl implementation, no Ie Ih.lI since it is ro~sibrc for us Il) 

generate as many pseudo-replicales of i ' , XO, .yo. and X°:lS we wish . 
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the Moremcntioncd circular and block bootstrop distributions po and 
p' (ns well ns their moments E'. e . Var' . and Var' ) cnn be eva luated 
approximn lciy by a Monic Carlo procedure simply by looking al the 
empirical dis tribution (and moments) of the corresponding gencrntcd 
pseudo-repliciltL'S. 

2. 	 IL is interesting to nole Ihul it is not ncccss;\ry 10 lake the uniform 
distribut ion o n K and KI-f' ;IS the distribut ion used to generate Ihe 
i.i.d. poinlS VI. y2..... V, thaI are central to lhe circular and block 
boots tra p procedures. For cX~lmp l e, the (discre te) uniform distribution 
on K n (hZt :tnd KI _f' n (liZ)" ca n instead be used rcspcx;tivcly. for the 
construction of the circular and block bootstrap, for marked point 
processes wifhout <1ffecting the vulidity of our asymptotic results; 
hcre hZ = 11Ik; k E Z) = I... , -2h, -II. O. II. 211, Jh•... ), and " is a 
posit ive rea l number tha t is either a constant. or in gcncral may 
uepend on K uu t in stich :1 W:ly that gU;lr.mtccs that the c:mJinality 
of the sct K n (/IZ )", lUld the cardinali ty of K, _,. n (hZ)" both lend 10 

infinity as ditllll{K) -+ 00. 

3. 	 O ur bootstrap results arc in principle gcnerali1..<lble 10 the C'.JSC where 
the I ~points ;Lre genera ted by lL Poisson process N~ th a t is not nccess
.. dly homogeneous; it is for this reason Ihat our LemnJ;l I is stated in 
such a general form. Nevertheless. since in etrect the bootstr:IP for the 
S<lLnple me:w will not work un less the S.'II11P1c mean is known 10 be 
asyrnptotic.1l1y normal. a new vcr.>ion of Karr's theorem would also be 
requircd which witlnot rely on the homogenei ty III' the Puis.~lIn pnx:css 
involved; such u ccntral lim;t thcorem is expected to have rate I AiK) 
as opposed 10 the .,..t1'XJ r;lle of Kart's theorem. A lso required would 
1>1: "PPl'Opriah! restrictions 011 the meal! measure Ax or the general 
Poisson prosscss N,; for example. a nulur.ll requirement would be 
to assume thai At is absolutely continuous with respect to Lebesgue 
measure 011 R", with Rildon- Nikodym derivill ivc l.t(C) satisrying 
l.,(t) > ( ror a ll t , where f is a positive constant. 

4. 	 In general, it is not even necessary to take I = [ l/e"J ror ,he methods \0 

work. To be more specific. our Corollaries I and 2 arc slated in a W;:IY 

that makes them remain true verbatim even ir 1 is taken as being 
d ilTeren t from (1 /c"]. as long:ls 1_ 00 as dialll(K) ~ 00; in eontmst. 
all explicit rcnonmlii7 ..ation is required for our theorems 10 remain trlle 
if we omi l the I = ( I Ic"J (or even I ..... (1 /e")) assump tion . Nonetheless, 
we conjecture that- under some exIra condit ions-the simple choice 
1= (I/?I will be required for higher order accuracy reSults. thnt is. in 
order to Iwve thl.! right-hand side l1r cqui,tions (3)· (6) of order 

",( I/lKIJ· 

Res:L mplinc m;ukcd point prcet.'SScs 	 I7S 

5. 	 Last but nol least is the issue of "optimally" choosing Ihe design 
parameter e in prnctice. IIgain with the point of view of improving 
estimation actur-dey. Although our first-orde r consistency results (for 
ex:,mple Coro llaries I :,nd 2) remain true ror nny choice of c = c{K) 
sat isrying c _ 0 but ~IKI -+ 00 as diflll/(K) _ 00. it is highly plaus. 
ible that there is an "optimal" choice or c as ;, funclion of K tll:lt will 
minimize the righ t-hand side of equ:ltions (3)-(6). Thus. Ihe issues of 
higher order ;lccurucy and ofoptimally choosing c arc intertwined . .. nd 
will I:x: the subjcct of rurther research. Note. howeve r, tltat the quest 
ror the optimal c ultimately depends on the optimality erilerion 
employed. For example. improving the accur.tcy of di!;t ribulion esti
Illat ion will generally entail il different optima l choice of cas comp:Lred 
with the one required ror improving the accumcy of bootstrap vari
ILnce estimution; sec Hall ct a l. (1996) for a thorough discussion on the 
lln:llogous problem of optimal block Si7,C in the lime series case. 

6. 	 TECHNICAL PROOFS 

PROOF Or- LEMMA I: Consider first the iden tity 

E"',I£,).N,IF./l Y, Y - /:.'>N,( F.,I.N, (£JI Y£",,(£01.1'1,11.':1 Y
2 I J 

= EN,I£,.,.N,(E)'{£( Y, Y1INt } - £( YIIN,()£( Y2IN,)}+ 

+C-N,tlid.N,lf:/]IH( Y, IN )/:,( Y2INx)J _ /:''''.(/'·,1.'''.(1.... , YH"',tl;,J.N,!/:,] Y 
t	 I 2 

where £""11:.,,,.1'1,11::/) Y is an lliternalivc short-hand not:,liol1 ror the 
condi tional ex p,x(a liol1 ~~'{ Y1NtVd. Nt (E2». Notc Ihat E( )',IN ) i .~ ax 
function of just the 1 1'). I~').. ..• t';lIE) points th:11 were gcner..tled by the 
poin t process Nt in the sct' E;. for i = I. 2. Also note that 
til II) (n . , (2) (2) (2) '/'1'. . r

f l . 12 •.. ,. IN,If.·,1 illlu II . t2 ..... 1"',(1:',' arc two diJ..J(·r(·U/ collectIons 0 
t ·poillts. i.e., there arc no common t-points to both collections. Thus. by 
the Poisson assumption, EP'tINt) and E(Y2IN ) are cond itionally (givcn t 
N,(E,). Nt (£2» independent (being runctions or the distinct, independent 

. (\) (I) /I) d (1) (2) ., ' I)(1)sets 0 r t-pOllllS II ,'1 •..., tN,IF.oI an 1"11 ,,, .• I....,tt.",)' respectIve y ' .. 
Hence, 

eN,U"-,I.N,(J-:/'IE{ );1INx)E( YllNtl) 

= EN,(F.,).N,tEJlf E( YI IN,t)} pN.(E,J. .....,IEJ1JI £( Y
2
IN )}

t 

= EN,II:·,).N,IE:) Y,£'i,If.·,I.N.lf.·:1 Y 
2 

http:tN,IF.oI
http:nulur.ll
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where E N. { f." ), .....(E,J, E( Y1IN,)} = E N, ( f: ,),H.(F.tI Y" since the a·algebra gener
ated by the random variables HiE, ). N, (E2) is coarser than that !;cncrah.:d 
by the whole process Nt. 

Thus we have shown Ihal 

£".1£, ).",. (1:, ) >\ j;2 _ £N,(1:,). II,(I:',) y. £,o\'.(£,J...... (£ , )) Y 
J 

= EN.(I·;d,N·(I·:"IE( 1'1 Y2IN,C') - £( YrINt )!;( }\IN,)J (7) 

Now note thut EN.U;,)........ tA'l ) YI = E"',(I:.: I rl , and that EN.(F.,) YI is a function 


of the random v:lriable NK(Ej ) only. Also note that because £ •. £2 arc: 
a5sumed disjoint (since P(E,. £2) > 0), the Poisson process properties 
imply that the random varia bles NK(E1). Nx(£2) :Ire independent. Hence, 

£IEN.(f:, kNP.il Y E N,II'd.N.U,, )) r21 = EIEN,I',, ) );. EN,lll ) Yll
I 

= EjEN,IH,) Y.lE(E,v,U:ll Y21= Ii f,EYl 

T herefore, I:Iking expectations on both skies of equation (7). we finally 
arrive at the relation 

EYI Y2 - EYI EY2 = E(£(r, Y2IN.) - E(YdN.)£(Y2IN.») (8) 

Condi tionally on N • Y; is j ust a sum of the Nr(E/) mndom vari"blcs X(t)r 
with t -inoices that happen 10 be in E;. However, for any fixed (condition
aUy) sct o f points (tk , k = 1. 2. ,.. I. Minkowski's inequality coupled with the 
:lSSumed homogeneity of the X-process yields 

N,f E;-J 

E"'IN,(E,)-' L X(I.)~ '" E"'IX(I)~ = EIX(I)( (9).., 
by the independence of the X-process to Nr. Now, by:t well-known mixi ng 
inequa lity (sec ROUSS;IS and loanllidcs. 19K7). we have that 

I 
IE(r, r1IN",) - E( rdNK)£( YlINr)1S IOC~JJI(al· (k; lEd. 1£11))'-2/" 

Taking expcctil tions (with respect to Nr) on the ubove completes the first 
assertion of the lemma. 

To prove the bou nd concerning the cova riance of Y, and Yz• exactly the 
S:lme arguments apply only that equation (9) is replaced by 

N.(i;,) (N (£ »)'
EN'I(A,(E,))-' L X(I,)I' '" A'(£') EIX(I)I' 

1.-_ 1 r ' 

UesuI11jJ1hrl.: 1II11rkctl 1)fI[nl IIwcc."sC,'i IT! 

Therefore, using the above bound. we obta in 

IE( f, f,IN,) - E( f, IN,)Ii( f,IN, )! 

< N,,(Er)Nt(EJ) IOCl1r(a (k' IE I IE 1))1-2/1' 
- "',(£.)1\,(£2) r X' I · 1 

Taking expectations (with respect 10 Nt), lind using the independence of 
N,,(Er ) and NI.(E1) :lnd Ihut EN,(Ej ) = A,(EI) completes the $Ccond .,r.scr· 
lio l1 of the lemma. 

Finally. lhe lasl two usscrlions of the lemma involving a-mixing follow in 
a similar way to Ihe om.:s we have proved involving a-mixing. 0 

PROOF OF LEMMA 2: Owing to Theorem 1.7. 1 of Ivanov lind Lconenkn 
( 19K6)- thnt actually emploY5" yet weilker notioll thorn our ax-mixing. we 
just need to verify the finileness of / R(t)d r which by necessity wililhen he 
cqualto the limiting variilncc of 7bnfJ: X(r)dl; ~incc a covllrianee kernel is 
nonnegative defini te. the improper mtegral JU(I)<I I exists. il is nonncgative. 
bu t it may be infinile. Note also that . if we arc not going to divioe by
JR(t)d l to produce a standardi7.ed (or uniform) ecntr.1I limit theorem. it 
is not necessary to prove or assume thnl / R(t)dt #= O. 

Note Ihal by :1 well-known mixing inequa lity (sec. for instil ncc. 
Roussas lind loannides. 1987) we have that ICov(X(O). X(t))1 .::: 
const.ax(max, I'll; O)'-2/{2+1). Thus we have 

/ IR(r)ld t = 0(/ax(m;,x I'il; O) I -lJ(2~,jld t) 

I )'-'/(2+" )= 0 J"-I - dy([ Go fof" 

-0 I d·) < 00 
- ([0 i - 2Ut2+W'+t(' - 2Jt1+4U ) 

where the :lssumed bound on thc ax-coefficicnts was tI~d. toget her with Ihe • 
assumption E > 2,I/lJ, 0 

PROOF OF T HEOREM 2: No te first that 'yo is 1111 average of I i.i .u. 
random variables. each one being distributed iI~ rh;;/DH X(t)N(dt). where 
Y has the uniform distribution on K. 

Therefore, 

I?X' = I? _I-I. X(I)N(dl) = (I. ...,~ .... X(I)N(d l)d \' = .f,.
llDI 8+" J". 8+Y 

http:ecntr.1I
http:standardi7.ed
http:IEN.(f:,kNP.il
http:N,(f:,),H.(F.tI
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Simi larly, 

Var"X·= r' va,o(__I 1. X(t)N(dt»)
). IDI B+V 

tlnd 

Y(,,· c.I~1 /.., X(I)N(dI)) = I~I i (AI~I /.., X(I)N(d l) - Xx)'dY 

=_I/.(_I_/. X(I)N(d l ) -P.-(XX -P.»)'dY =AI- A,+A,. 
IKI K AIBI B+V 

where 

A I = I ~I i (AI~II.+Y X(I)N(d1l-i')'dY 

A, = I~I i (AI~II.+Y X(I)N(dl) - p.)(XK - p.)dY 

and 

I/. - ,A, = - (Xx - p.) dY 
IKI K 

Now note that under the assumed conditions, Karr's (1986) theorem 
- c. 2 2implies Ihal .tiK[(XK - p.) _ N(O, a). where a = JR(I)dl + R(O) /A. 

Observe also that our assumption R(O) = V(Jr(X( t» > 0 implies that 
0 1 > O. since JR(t)dl ~ 0 by nonnegative definiteness of IRC!)} . 

Hence, it fo llows Ihal iK - J.I. = O,.( I /../JKJ), and therefore 
= 0r(l/IKO. Simil.u[y, bcc:IUSC (also by Karr's (1986) theorem) AJ 

we have rfmJII+Y X(t)N(lIt) - p. = O,.( I /.JJ71i}. il follows Ih,lt 

Al = O,.{ IJ.JT11ITXJ). Si nce A2 and AJ arc asymptolic<l.lly negligible. we 
now focus on A,. 

Lei G(Y) SiI (drnJ !,,+Y X(f)N(dt) - 1'../i11I) 2, and note that due to the 

homogeneity of the X· process and of the point process N, C(Y) is itself a 
homogeneous random field wilh index Y E R" . Aho nole tlmt since the X
process has more than four finite moments, EG(y )2 < 00, and homogeneity 
yields Cov(G(Yd, G( Yl » = C(Y1 - Y:) for some covariance functio n q.). 

So we have 

A, - I /.- IKIIOI K G(Y)dY 

Ilcsn mplln1: nmrkcd poln l prUCl'S.'It.'S 

and 

I /. IEA I =IKIIOI K £G(Y)<JY =fBi £G(O) 

by homogeneity of the G-field. However. since 101-+ 00. K.m 's ( 1986) 

theo rem implies that EG(O) -+ ~. and thus EA. = I~ +o(l / IBI). 

Now look at 


VorA . = } - Y:}dYldY:1/. /. C(Y. 
IKIIOI K x 

=_I_/, CI IKn (K-')l dl 
IKIIBI' .' () IKI 

where ag3in the homogeneity of G was used. 
Recall that K is the rectangle It = (II • .... Id) : 0 !:: 1/ .:s: K/. i = I, ... . til and 

o is the r~ta ngle It = (fl • .. .. ltI) : 0 S. 1/ :5: eXI, i = I . ... . til . Define "sym
metrized" versions of K and B by 

K. . = 11=(11 ... .. 1,,) : Itll .::; K/. i=I . ... , dl 

and 

B· = rt = (I •• ... . ' d) : ,',I .::; cK;. i = I, ... • ell 

Now no te that 

VarA , =_I_,/. C(I) IKn(K-I)l dl 
IKIIOI .. IKI 

~ IKI:OI' i IC(I) ldl + IKI:OI' 1...-., IC(I)W 

However .•1.;.:111' /".IC(I)ldt = O(,~,hlJ) ' .~inec ICCI)I is hounded by IC(O)I . 
Finnlly note thaI for I e K· - 0 · , our Lemma I .. fTords us the possibi lity 
of using mixing bounds for the covari;mcc q l). Letting" = ) in Lemma I. 
we ob tain 

IC(I)I ~ IO(EIG(Oll")'''(ax(P(I, Ii"); 181)'1-'; 

but from Lemm:l I.R.I of Ivanov and Leonenko (1986) il follows Iha l 
£IG(O)l ·1 ~ conSI.(EIX(t) - Il loH)6/(6H) , which is as."umcd to be lillil e. 
PUlling all this together. lind noting Ihat 

IKI - ' !. (ax(p(t, D·); /Rm ltJdl :s /K I- 1 
/. (ax(p( t. 0); /Dj))· tJd l 


K'- tr K' 




Politis CI :11.'80 

:s [K[ - r 0 "l - r(tiA,(y; IOmrOd)' = 0 (1IKf 0 J"'- I).- II'\IJ')[" 01"'["" " 


=o(I BJ~/l (max Kilo/- flO) = o(/r/lIKI(r-";'r'l/) = o{l)IKI ' 
because r -+ 0 and it was lIssumcd that iJ ~ (IY. In the above string of 
inequalities, Ihe ..ssumcd bound on the ax cocnidenls was used. ilS well 
.IS the fact thaI maxI KI = 0(IK I1fJ) by :'lssumplion. Therefore. it follows 
IIIlI t 

I'",A ,= 0CK;IOI) +oG;I') = °C;I') 
To rec:lpilula te, we have shown Ihut 

IVa" X' = EAr + orC~I) = ~I + OI'C~I) 
2 DIt:.4-I" __ as,f''',Since IIBIIIKI--+ I and IKiVorXA,' --+ a , it follows thai v"•. r~ 

claimed. 
So far we have shown convergence of the first lwo bootstmp moments of 

X' 10 the correspondi ng mOlnents of XK. Si nce i I.' is asymptoticnlly normal, 
10 comp lete Ihe proof of Theorem 2 we nced 10 show lhal X' is also 
ilsYllIplotica lly nornl:ll, in po probllbility. However, recall thai i' is an 
aventge of I i.i.d. random variables, with 1-+ 00. Therefore. 10 show Ihal 
X' is usymptoticully norm..1 in po (conditional) probability, il su ffices (by 
the Lyapunov central limit theorem) to show that E"IG(Y)IJ/2 = 0,.(1). 
However E ' IG(Y)ll/2 = rkifK IG(Y) ll/ldY ",,~. Due 10 homogencity ilnd 
a-mixing, il calculation similar to the calculation of /VarA 1 above 
yields Var~ -+ O. Hence. a weak law of large numbers obtains, and 
~ ~ EIG(Y)IlJ2 which is finite by Lemma 1.8. 1 of Ivanov and 
Lconenko (1986) and the assumed finiteness of 6 +& moments of the 
X-process. Therefore. ~IG(Y)IJJ2 = O,.(I} :md the proof is completed. 

o 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3: Note ngain tllat eX' is nn average of I i.i.d. 
random v:lri:lbles. each one being distributed :IS ;;vI;v; fN+V X(I)N(dl), 
whcre Y has the unifonn distribution on K . 

Rcs:Jnlpling ll1::1rkcd point processes '8' 
Therefore. 

£" X· = £" ' (XC!)NCd!)
N(IJ + Y) iR+V 

= (r 1J(IJJ/ ~...LV\X(I)N(dt)dY=J.'K
J"' }Il+Y 

by a conditioning (on N) argument similar to Ihe proof of the unbiuscdncss 
of XI.' as ;1n ~Iimator of I'-~C Knrr (1986. 1991). 

Furthermore. fL'C;llI Ihal under the assumed conditi9ns, K:m's . , ,
(1986) theorem imrlics Ih;11 ./IJ?f{X", -II) => N(O. a). where
q' = f RCI)d. + RCO)/A. 

Now duc to Ihe Poisson assumplion, we have N(A1/IKI -+ ). almo!'1 
surely. As a mailer of facl, EN{K) = V(lrN(K) = lrKI: therefore. 
~1%l = I +0,(*,). By the :Iforcgoing discussion, we have that 

IiKicx, - Xd = IiKicx, -" +I' - X,) 

= :~~);)!';i I.CXCI) - ,,)NCd') 

=Op(N(K)- ' ( CX(' ) - ,,)NCd')) = Opt ~) = op(l)
JI.' ..... 11\.1 

since iK - tL = 0,(7h:i) by Karr's (1986) rcsull. 

Consequently, ../iKf(XI.' -IL) and J1K1(XK - IL) have the same asyml'l
10lic distribution. as well as Ihe same asympt o tic variance (by Karr's (1986) 

theorem); thus Theorem 3 follows from Theorem 2. 0 


PROOF OF THEOREM 4: The proof is simi l:.r to Ihe proof of Theorem 2; 
below we point out only thc differences and new clements. 

Nole again thai x" is an nverage of J i.i.d. mndom variables. each one 
being distributed as ~JB+V X(t}N(dl), where Y has the uniform distri. 
bution on KI_c-' 

Therefore. 

E' X· = E' AI~I ( XC')NCdt) = l ( AIIlJ/~ IX(')N(dl)dYIn+Y JI. 10# J,,+y I- c-

Recall thaI 

E'i"= r r 0' . ' X(I)N(dt)clY= i l ,'ll.·lsH).1 111\.1 
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Hence, 

- - r r I
IKI(X" - I' ) -IK,.,I(E' X' -~) = }, ' } , '181 (X(I) - ~)N(dl)dY"-"t., B+V 

= t .K,..O,(l//lBI)dY 

= O,(IK - K, . ,I/M) 

However lK
I
_c! = ( I - c)tlIKI, and IK - KI_cl = O(c IKI). Therefore, 

E' X' =X" - ': +I' +O,(clM) =" +0,(1 1jjKf)+ O,(clM)
(I - c)' 

= ~ +o,(I/M) 

Similarly, 

IVo,X· = -J-f. (_I J._ X(I)N(dt) - E'X')'dY 
I 1_(1 K, ___ ).WI /I+V 

= _1_ f. (_I_J. X(I)N(dt) - " - (E' fi ' _ ,,»)'dY 
jK'_cl K, ~ )..I BI o+v 

=D1 -D2+ D), 

where 

D, = -I1. (). I~I f. X(I)N(dt) - 1')'dYKI1
I -t K,~ B+Y 

D'=I/ If., ( I~ f. X(I)N(dt)-,,)(E'X'- I')dY 
I - t ~I-t ),. I D+Y 

and 

D, =~1. (E'X' -I')'dY

IK1- c l KH 


However, necessari ly D} = op(l/IBD, sinee we have shown lhat E" X" 
= 11. + or( I/../fl1T). Similarly, D2 = op( I/ IOD. sincc -dsifB+Y X(I)N{dl) - II

= 0 ,,(1/,jflIj), 
Note now that D , is of the same form as the quantity A I in Ihe proor of 

Theorem 2; Ihe only differences are: (a) integrating/averaging takes place 
over K

I
_ 

r 
as opposed to K , (b) K is not a rectangle anymo re, but rather a 

general compact . convex set. and (c) we generally define "symmetrized" 
versions of the nonrectangular KI _ f and B by Ki_r = convex hull 
or It: \t l E K

I
_ r }. and n" = convex hull of (I : \11E HI , where 

Ik~lImllrlll~ IIIlIrkc~ Ilulnt IIrt)cCSSI!!4 Uti 

ItI Ell (lfd • ...• It,, l). However. the same arguments used in the proof of,
Theorem 2 to show that AI = foi+ op(l /IBD can be used to show 

IBID, ~ 0 2• wh ich in turns implies that ~:t ~ I. Finally. the proof 
of I.lsymptot ic nonnality follows verbatim the proof of Theo rem 2. 0 

PROOF OF THEOREM 5: The proof follows from Th eorem 4 using Ihe 
same argumen ts used in the proof of Theorem J. 0 
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